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Oar riaUorm-Th- e Principles lor which
We Fight.

Tiik adoption, by a vote nearly unanimous, of
tbe platfoim reported by the Committed on
Resolutions to the Convention sitting at Ilar-rlebur- g,

proved the fact that, whatever per-
sonal differences might bave existed among
tbe delegates, all were willing to sacrifice
them in order to preserve unity, and
secure a ground work on which every
member or the party could stand, la
that Convcntiom was represented every shade
of partisan fcclinp, from tho Radical to the
Conservative Republican; yet the yielding,
compromising spirit evinced on every side
bears testimony to the devotion that was felt
by all.for the cause In which they were about
to engage. 1 aklng the sentiments advanced
by that body in tbe platform, without the
form In which they were enunciated, we
yield them a bcarty support. But we cannot
disguise the fact that the difluse prolixity
wh'ch characterizes the style tend to weaken
the doctrines and jeopardize the force of
the views expressed. In fact, instead of
giving us a platlorm, they bave erected a
palace, very beautiful in all Its rounded cor-ue- rs

and well-arrang- ed symmetry, yet entirely
out of place lu a political framework. But
the excellencies of the doctrines will not be
adulterated, by the medium through which
they are expressed, and to these doctrines we
yield a most enthusiastic assent.

Let us look at the principles declared. The
first, second, and third resolutions, though
perfectly acceptable In all their contents, do
not enumerate any' principle. The fourth ex-

presses tbe confidence felt by all the members
of tbe party, that the record ot Andrew
Johnson, which is one long series of devo-
tion to Unionism, will induce him to lean
upon those who elected him, and with whom
he has ever fought. It is neither an endorse-
ment of bis veto message, nor is it a denuncia-
tion of his policy. It is the temperate, proper
hope, that the never-failin- g consis'ency of his
past course will be continued in the future ;

and in this hope we and all tbe loyalists of
our land will most heartily Join. It is just the
resolution to preserve the unity of the party,
the only way of avoiding a division, and the
only line bv which the necessity of a conflict
of opinion could have been escaped. We ad-

mire the wisdom which drafted the resolu-

tion, and the only opposition which it encoun-
tered was from" those gentlemen who were
opposed to referring to the President by
name, or commenting upon lis conduct. It
may, therefore, be estsemed the unanimous
utterance ol tbe party.

The fifth and sixth declare in favor of the
refusal of Congress to admit to scats in their
body traitors whose hands have not yet been
purified by repentance, and from which the
loyal blood is yet dripping ; and endorse the
action of Congress in refusing, until such
repentance is exhibited, to consider the South-
ern States as 8tates of the Federal Union.
To this course no one can object. President
Johnson is only in favor of the admission of
Buch Representatives as have proved them-
selves undoubtedly loyal, and is as strongly
opposed to the acceptance of Rebels as is any
member of the Union party. It is only the
bitter and unadulterated Copperhead that
would welcome to the halls of legislation and
take to his bosom unrepentant Rebels in order
to secure their political influence. From such
let all good citizens keep clear.

The seventh repeats the assertion that the
national faith is pledged to the payment of the
national debt.

The eighth promises to the blacks the sup-

port and protection of those who have led
them out of slavery into freedom.

Tho ninth declares openly in favor of a
rigid protective policy, and will receive the
endorsement of every Fennsylvanlan who is
not bound to the train of the merchants of the
metropolis. While the Union party is thus
boldly favoring the true policy of American
industry, and is acting in such a manner as to
save from suffering all the operatives, as
well as the capitalists, of our State, the Demo-
crats maintain a studied silence on the ques-
tion, anfl avoid committing themselves on a
subject of such vital Interest to the Com-
monwealth.

The compliments extended to Governor
Cubtin, Secretary Stanton, and Lieutenant-Gener- al

Grant are well deserved, and are
universally acceded to be well-merit- ed tri-

butes to official worth.
In proof of the fidelity and economy with

--which the party have managed the public
finances, the fact of the removal of the State
tax on real estate is quoted. Sorely, no bet-

ter argument could be adduced, than that
under tbe care of the Republican party the
State has not only been foremost in her
liberality, her patriotism, and her contrib-
utes to the war, but has also so lar dimln
It bed tbe public debt as to be able to repeal a
law levied by our opponents to support the
Commonwealth in time of peace. With the
favoring of the equalization of bounties, and
a declaration In favor of the doctrine Of
Monroe, the platform is concluded.

To all its principles the people, the great,
true-hearte- d, loyal people, will yield acheerful
assent. It is a sound platform, a consistent
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platform, and one which need not be built to
cover tbe broken planks of Its predecessors.
Whatever fault the Democracy may find with
lta teachings, they must admit that (or con-

sistency, that jewel of greatest political worth,
It far exceeds their own, and upon ita broad,
stront; planks will continue to stand the great
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, for two
years more at least.

Khali We Have a School ol Mnslo ?

During the last and the present season a
series of Italian operatic performances have
been given In this city, in which the vocal
parts, including the chorus, bave been filled
by native singers. Philadelphia has thus won
the) honorable distinction of having first prac-
tically proved the feasibility of producing the
finest works of tho Italian composers with
American artists only; and this success shows
further that, with I be necessary facilities of
musical education once afforded tor the de-

velopment of native talent, the lyric drama
could be naturalized among us, to the
extent of making us quite indepcident
eventually of foreign vocalists. The ama-
teur performances now in progress at Con-
cert Hall, under the auspices of Mr. Pk-bel- li,

have cost him and his pupils
a large amount of labor, study, and expense.
And just here we are prompted to ask, What
end, at last, is to be reached by so much
patient practice, skilful instruction, laborious
rehearsals, and the pre eminent success of the
whole enterprise? Is anything achieved
either for the maestro, or his pupi's, or the
public, beyond the ephemeral applause of a
room fall of people ? Do not connoisseurs in
musical art see that the grand object at which
Mr. Pebklli aims namely, tbe permanent
foundation of a school of music on a large
scale in this city, is not attained even by the
most triumphant effects of each successive
representation? PhiladelpLla has proved the
possibility of success in the experiment
of giving operatic performances by amateurs,
which places her far in advance of any
o'lher city in the Union. Such an
exhibition of thorough musical educa-

tion, of brilliant vocalism, of drama-
tic talent, developed under many diffi-

culties, and of completeness in every depart-
ment of the performance, has not been wit-

nessed elsewhere ; and no one will doubt that
if all this had been done .mi New York or
Boston, the people would have gone half
wild with delight and congra-
tulations on their tup'ricritj over their neigh-
bors. Nor would this bave satisfied the
metropolitan pride of those cities, where
money and encouragement are never given
grudgingly for anything which will redound
to the profit or tho gratification of their
people.

Once upon a time, after great deliberation,
the Quaker City resolved to build an Opera
House no, we be? pardon an Academy of
Music. This movjite it had two important
objects. The first was, to compete in some
degree with New York tor the honor and
profit of entertaining and detaining strangers
for a few days with us, by affording them a
place of amusement, in which musical per-
formances ot a high order would be the at-

traction; to prevent them from posting off
immediately to New York, in which city in-

numerable theatres, etc, enable them to pass
their evenings pleasantly after the business
of the day.

None ol the projectors of the enterprise
expected or desired to make money directly
by it. Indeed, on all occasions, the pnoes
were so low that it would be in the power of
all to visit tho Academy frequently, so that
this elevating taste for music might be widely
disseminated among the masses as one means
ol humanizing them.

The second object was even a more unsel-

fish one, viz., the creation of a school like the
Conservatoire in Paris, devoted to the develop-

ment and liberal encouragement of native
talent wherever it might be discovered, and
where the possessor was without sufficient
means to pay for instruction. Well, the
house was built, and is conceded to bo, in all
respects, one of the finest in the world. But
we modestly ask whether either of these
objects has been accomplished?

For a third of the year, perhaps, the house
is rented to operatic managers at a price
which renders it impossible for any but the
creme de la crtme to enjoy it. During the
rest of the time it is let indiscriminately for
theatrical representations, for acrobats, or
public lectures, or learned dogs, or horse-tamer- s,

r gymnasts, or, in truth, to anybody
that will pay for it. The foyer, which was to
be the school of the Institution, is occupied
principally as an eating saloon, where oysters
and salad are dispensed to weary dancers.
We are not informed whether, lor the
classical concerts of Messrs. Wolfbohn,
Jabvib, Cboss, Gaebtneb, etc., the room
is gratuitously offered; but we are quite sure
it ought to be. Why is it that up to this time
no effort whatever has been made to carry
out the plan of making it what ita namo would
lead the verdant stranger to suppose it, viz.,
an Academy of Music t At present the title
is supremely ridiculous. Philadelphia might
be made the musical Athens of America (if
Boston would allow it). In view of the ad-

mirable manner in which Mr. Pehelli's
amateur operas have been presented, it would
be superfluous to say that we have a super-

abundance of talent lying perdu, as it were,
awaiting, like tbe rich gold of the mine, the
discovery and the magic touch of the skilful
artist We want such a school, and we want
to have the harmonizing Influence of a general
love lor art among as ; and until we raise up
musicians from our midst, we must expect to
pay extravagant prices for the imported
opera.

While we have many professors of the art
among us who are thoroughly competent
teachers, to Mr. Peeelli belongs the credit

of nt skill In the training f his
pupils for the stage, united with a genuine
enthusiasm in h'l art, and a practical adapta-
tion of means for the desired end, which com-
bine to fit bim peculiaily lor the position of
instructor in a public institution, such as we
ought to establish here. We appeal to tho
Directors of tho academy to wake up, and
not to allow such aa opportunity of fulllling
their original design to slip through their
Sapors. They see what can be done without
their Let them try how much
more can be done with It. Wo believe Mr.
PebilLI has a higher object than money-makin- g.

Ills professional success has placed
blm above this depressing necessity, and with-
out a higher aim than a mere transient popu-
larity, bis perseverance would long since have
given rut Who will take tbe first-step- s to
establish a real Acadomy of Music in Phila-deiphi- a?

Jcst to the Fibfmen. We notice that
the Insurance Companies of New York have
created a fund for the purpose oi conferring,
free of expense, life policies upon the mem-
bers of tbe Metropolitan Fire Department of
that city, and allowing a certain amount per
week to those who may be injured in the per-
formance of their duties. This action on the
part of the Empire City is one which com-
mends Itself to favorable imitation by tho com-
panies of our own and the other municipali-
ties of our conntry. It is an act not only of
justice, but also of policy. The success of the
Insurance always depends upon the infroquency
of destructive fires, and the infrequency, or at
leait the extent, of these fires rests with the
firemen. If they should neglect to wsrk with
energy, or should be deterred by fear from
bolaly encountering the flames and subduing
them in the contest, the loss which would be
incurred by the companies would be Immense.
In order, therefore, to relieve the firemen
from the thought that should they be injured
in the discharge ol their duty they would bo
Eent to the Hospital ; or, should they bo killed,
their families would be deprived of support,
our Insurance Companies ought to follow the
example of those of the metropolis, and pro-
vide for the support of the injured, or pre-
sent to tbe relatives of a fireman killed such
a sum as would remove all dread of poverty
and want. With this load taken off, the
daring of .that most gallant class of our com-
munity would become herculsoan, and before
their energy and courage the wildest confla-
gration would be successfully and speedily
subdued.

Democratic Consistency. The New
York World and all tho other Democratic
organs in the country call Congress the
"Rump Congress." If this term means any-
thing, it means that tho National Legislators,
being an ex parte assemblage, cannot loyally
adopt any laws binding upon the country.
The platform adopted at Harrlsburg strongly
says, however, '"that we owe obedience to tho
Constitution of the United States, includlnj
the amendment proliibiting slavery, and under
its provisions will accord to those emancipate 1
all their rights of person and property." In
other words, they assent to a law passed by
the "Rump" Congress ; and, while declaring
all its proceedings illegal, they acknowledge
the foicaofthe Constitutional Amendment
passed by it. Such a course Is, to say the
least, slightly inconsistent

Resignation of Colonel McKim. We
regret to understand that Colonel William
W. McKim, the able and courteous officer
who has been in charge ol the Quartermaster's
Department in this city for over a year, has
resigned his position. During his continu-
ance in our midst he has secured for himself a
reputation for integrity, business ability, and
soldierly discipline unprecedented in the his-

tory of tho Department. Ho has fulfilled with
fidelity tho onerous and responsible duties of
his post, and leaves us with the kindest wishes
of the public and the highest esteem of his
superiors. He is to be succeeded, it is stated,
by General Gbobos n. Cbosman, who pre-
viously was in charge in our city. lie is one
of the oldest officers in the regular army,
and is well known to our readers as an old
resident and veteran official.

LECTURES.

fKSP TAKE NOTICE! TAKK NOTICE! !

UREAT L1TKRARY TREAT
InCONrKHl HALL, on k KID AY KVENINO. March

8th Kev.T. DE WITT TALMaUE will, at the request
ol many citizen, de Irer liU very popular and amusing
Lectur?, rntitled "Grumbler A Co.," for benevolent iiur--
uuBoa. f amission in cents. Reserved Beats Ml cents,
tickets at 1. li. Fugh's bookstore, sixth and C'h snut
streets. 3 1 at

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EST NOllTH AMERICAN

MINING COMPANY.
Office, No. 327 WALNUT Street.

(SECOND FLOOB)

100,000 Stytreit, Capital Stock.
Par Value 610-0-

Ibli Company owns in fee simple several valuable
BUver Mines In Nevada.

00,000 Share for Working Capital..
25,000 to be Sold In 25 Lota at 95000 Eacb.

Subscriptions received at tbe office until Marco 14.

BT ORDER OF THE DIRECTORS.

2 21 18t j T. S. EMERY, Treasurer.
MR. DEMPSTER, COMPOSER OP THE

'Alar Uueen." "Lament ol ih iw.h Emi
grant," eto., having Just returned from Europe, will
give a Seect Musical fcatertaiiiinent at the MIMICAL,tl)M JUAl,L, on BA'I'UKDAY Evening March ID,
being tbe only one be can give during his present visit,
v. itch will Include a selection Irom his most popular
bongs. Scotch bongs and his cantata, tbe "May
Quanta."

Tickets 50 cents ; Reserved Heats St cents extra.Way Is had at Mr. 7ruinpier's Muslo Htore, Seventh
and Cbesuut streets, where a plan ot the liall maybe
seen. '1 o commence at 8 o'sloca. 8t6t
r25f PROFESSOR MARK BAILEY.

OF TALK C0LLEC1E,
Tha accomplished Elocutionist, has consented, by re-
quest of special irleuils, to give one -

It K AIM NO
AT CONCERT HALTj.

On TT7K8DA Y KVIf NINU. March IS.
Tickets 60 cents. For sale at 1. H. Fugli's llookstore

8 . W. corner BUth and Cueauut street. . H 1 et

SPECIAL NOTICES.
PC- P- OFFICII OF THE ROYAL PETRO- -

rnit.aKlT.rnra. starch 8, 16S.
A Pneelsl MmIIh. f tba H lock hn lien, fifth U.,vl

Petroleum t.ompauv wi I be held at the office of tha
ompany. No. W N. THIRD Street, rhllade plila, l'a.,

onMosi)AT,ihe Id 4ay of April, Iwe at U o'olonk
noon, in act open a proposition to reauoe me Uapiuu
block to two hundred thousand dollars

A H. UODKKMAK.I
IA.0 BARi'OH. I

WILLIAM sMiiii, S Directors.
V. V. K NIGHT, I

W. H. ELT, J
Jonw OitLAonta. Jb... Secretary. 1 7 wftn llt

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER OF
the flllLADKLmiA AND HO THr.RN MAIL

HTKAM.N1IIF i OMPANT Uo. lift WAl.NU r Street
fiotlce Is hereby given that an Instilment oi TRX

PtK iIKT on the Capital Mock of the Philade'phla
and Ho u hern Mail Hieainsblp Compsnv will be due and
?ayable rn or be ore Murcii 15. lViB, at the offlee of the

Jo. lis Wa nut street
1 1 JMh8 A. WRIGHT. Treasurer.

rC7 TOST-OFFIC- PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
On and after MONDAY next, M h Inst . mal s for

pfriocson lUILADt L1HI A AND KRIK RA1LR0VD,
''LSHJ.'iT' 1UJAM PORI, LOt KHAVliN, ER-;K-

KI10RE. WARRKV aart ERtl'.. wi I he closed at
this ofllce at o'clock T. M.. In o, AP M t
present.

asutiMjiu maii. to IKIE.w.ll be discontinued on
and sf er same date. u. A. Wai HORN.

8 t Postmaster.

fa DIVIDEND NOTICE. TIIEPRESI-- s
dent and Managers of The PHILADELPHIA,

OKRMANIOWN. AKt N0RHI8I0WN RAILROAD
i OM PAN Y have this dav reclsred a Dividend ol FOUR
FEB ENT on theCaoltai psyablo, clear ol taxes,
on and alter tiia 2d ol April next.

7 he 'rsnsier books will bee osedon the 20th Inst, and
remain closed un til the 2d ol April.

March 8. A. E. DOUGHERTY,
3 8 imw lnt j reasurer.

CITY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE--- iy
Philadelphia February 24, lam.

To notel-keeper- s, Itos aurants, and others desirous of
se line liuuors by less measure than one quart Appli-
cants will apply at this ofllce, as provided by act ot As-
sembly approved April 20, 1S68, commencing on TUUlld-DA- Y,

Mnrch 1 1HG6.

PHILIP HAMILTON,')
TH"MAS DICKSON, City Commissioner!.
JOHN GIVEN, ) 2 28

frja THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRfci INSU-KANC- E

CO 1'ANY.
March

The Directors have this day declared a Dividend of
DOLLAR- - AND HFiY CK.NT8 per share on

the Stock ot tho Company for the last six months,
which will be paid to the Mockbeldeis or their legal
representatives, alter the IMh Innsnt.

3 0 lot WILLIAM U. CROW ELL, Secretary.

K5$T JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Ihe Annual Commencement will be nod at the

MUSICAL ri!M HALL on BaTURDAY next. 10th
Inst, at 12 o'clock Tbe charge to the graduates by
Pro cssor R1MD. The pub'le are Invited

3 8 2t RUBLE Y DU N(jLI0 V. Dean.

KST" A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF MAR-ElAG-

t ontalnlng nearly 300 pages, and 130
flue Plates and Engravings ot the Anatomv ot the Human
divans In a Htate ol Health and Disease, with a Treatise
en Early I irors, Its Deplorable t ongequences upon the
Mind and Bodv. with the Author's l .nof Treatment
the only rational and suoceseiul mode ot cure, as shown
by the letortot cases treated A truthful adviser to the
marrl, d and those contemplating mnrrlage who enter-
tain doubts ot their physical condition Hont free of
postage to any address, on receipt ot 2A cents In stamps
or postal currency, by addressing; Dr. LA CROIX .No.
31 Lane, Albany, K. Y.

The author may ne consulted upon any ot the diseusns
upon which his book treats either ptri-nal'- y or by mail,
and medicines rent to anv part ot the world. II Sfinn

BATCH BLOB'S HAIR DYE.
i THF BEST IS THE WORLD.

Ilaimlcss reliable Intan'aneoiu. The only perfect
dye. ho disappointment, no ridiculous tints, bat true
to ni tre, h ack or brown
GtNClM IS MU NED WILLIAM A. BATCKELOR.

AL--
Degenerating Extract ot Mlblflenrs restores, preserves

and beautifies the har. prevents ba duesj. So d by all
Druggists. Factor Ao.81 HARCL Y -- t. N. Y 33

frF JUST PUBLISH! D
S By tbe Physicians of the

Nr.W YORK MUBEITM.
tbe Krnctieth Edition ot their

POUR LECTURES,
entitled -

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.
To be hnd free, mr tour stamps, by adurosslng Secretary
New York Museum of Anatomy.

1 17 Iv No. dH H ROADWAY. WawYork.

jrSf" DINIJNIJ-ROO- F. LAKEMEYER,
CARTER'S Aliey, would respectfully Inform the

I'ub'lc eencially that be has leitnothhig andoneto make
this place comfortable In every respect lor the accom-
modation ot guests. He hns opened a large and com-
modious PinUig-Iloo- m In the second story. His side.
BOARD Is mrnle'ieu with BRANDIES. WUSKa.
W II 18KY, Etc.. Etc. ot SUPERIOR BRANDS. 11

frr THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND RE-ME-

1

DR. J. W. FOLAXD'9
WHITE FINE COMPOUND

Is now offered to the afflicted throuchout the conntry,
alter having been proved by the test of eleven years, In

the New England States, where Its merits have become

as w ell known as the tree irom which, In part, It derives
Itsvlitncs.

TUB WHITE PINE COMPOUSD CUBES

Bore Throat, Colds, Conghs, Dlptherla, Bronchitis, Spit-

ting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections generally.
It Is a Remarkable Berne dy for Kidney Com-plalu- ts,

Diabetes, Difficulty ot Voiding
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys

and Bladder, Gravel, and
other complaints.

Give Jt a trial If you wonld learn the value of a good

and tried medicine. It Is pleasant, safe, and sure.
Sold by druggists and dealers in medicine generally.

GEOBGE W. 8WETT, 21. D., Proprietor,
122mwt3m lBOSTONMass.

AMUSEMENTS.

lt'r additional Amusements see Third Page.
MER1CAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

LEONABD OROVEB DIRECTOlt.
LAST IUHT. POSITIVELY. 0 THE01AM) GtRil AN OPERA COMPANY.

1 HIS (Frldayj EVENING, March 0,
Meyerbeer's woiid renowned master-wor- tn five
acts, .

LEU HUGUENOTS,
with Its unapproachable cast.

Tha Director regrets to announce that Mr. Theodore
Formes, who Is suffering Irom a severe catarrh, will be
unable ta make his debut on ihls occasion.
l'avul Franz Dimmer
Valentine M'nie Johanna Rotter
Marsel.......... ... Joseph Hermans
Margaret de ValoL Mad'lie Elvira Kaddl
Tuvennes, ) .
Bols koIs, S JeanXrmsud
Vrbhino Ma J 'lie ftooble Dzlnba
Coaut de St. Brls Josepa Welulleh
Couiitde Nevors Willie ni Formes
1st Lady of Honor U 'me Anna Piccotiazzi
2d Ladv of Honor... M'me Pauline Hers-e- r

Thoree Jules Vlereck
Coree AdopU Welsgerber
Delliiz otto Doehn
First Monk Julius Berna
hecon.l Monk liulnrlch Ubla
'I hlid Monk ..Otto Lehman
Guard alphonse Urchs

Pus Seul, Incidental to the opera, by Miss Theresa
Wood.

CONDUCTOR ADOLPH NEUENDOBF

SATURDAY NEXT,
GRAND FAREWELL MATIHFE.

Von Flotow's (composer of Martha) delightful
romantlo Opera,

BTRADELL A
Tickets for Matinee, el to all parts of the house. Vo

extra charge for secured seats, which can now be had
at Trumpier'a Store, or at the Academy.

B E N E F I T N I G II T.
THIS iFrlaay) F.VKNINO,
ini jrnaayj

UHU1CJS KS.SEKVED HEAT i
CUOICJ6 BESEUVED

FOR TIIR
WALNUT. 11ESNUT,

ABCn STRE kT THEATRES,
Bookstand Continental Hotel.

p I N E

OPERA. CILASSESt
I

A VERT LARGE VARIE1Y.

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO..

1 1 Ko. D2i cnESSUT SIttEKT.

MARCII 9, 18CC.

FINANCIAL.

"y"E OFFER FOR SALE
Central Pacific RH. 7 per Cent. Bonds,

Jnterest payable in Gold,
In the eity of New TorJc;

XJ. O'S, 1895,
Issued to tiic Taclflc Hallroafi Co.,

Interest payable m eurrenoy. The cheapest Govern-
ment Bonds on the market, received by United States
Treasurer at 80 per sent, as security for National Bank
Clrenlatlon.

Morris and Essex Railroad First
Mortgage 7's. Due 1914,

Htrlctly First-clas- s Bonds) for sale lower than other
Bonds of the same alas.

Government securities of all kinds bought and sold.
8tecks and Gold bought and sold on commission In

this and other markets.
Interest allowed on deposits

E. W. CLARK & CO., Bankers,
1188m No. 35 S. Third St.,Philad.
5-2- 08 C1TY WARRANTS. 7 39

a. A. IIAll M & CO.
BANKERS,

No. 02 SOUTH THIRD STREET
BUT CITT WaRRANIS at lowest market rates, and

allOW BACK 1KTKUHHT.

Buv and sell UNITED STATES LOANS at best market
prices.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES wanted at a FBI- -
HUM

COLLECTIONS made on all accessible points In lb
Union.

STOCKS, etc, bought and sold at the Board of
Brokers. i 20 tutbslmrp

COPARTNERSHIPS.
rrHE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EX--

Istlns-betwee- the nnderslgned nndertbestvle and
title ol EPl'ELHHEIM KB & PETr.HSON, was dissolved
on the VNtb of February, 166, by mutual consent and
JOHN F. EFPKLbUEIMEB Is authorise to se tie the
business AereoC JOHN F. F PPh.L4bLMEtt.

J U. l'ETEKSON.
Philadelphia, March 6, 1866.

"he IE ATHFB BUSINESS heretofore conducted by
the parties above mentioned, will ba continued by the
undersigned, at the former place ot business, 8. E.
corner THIRD and NEW Htreets.

3t JUUt. F. r.rPELSHF.IMEB,

INSTRUCTION.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE GREAT

Practical School of Business,
SURPASSING IN THE EXTENT OF ITS

Accommodations,
Patronage

and Influence,
Any similar Institute In the State.

The place for
YOUNG MEN

Who desire success and promotion In builnees Ufa.

The College occupies two large buildings, one at

TENTH AND CHESNUT STREETS
AND THE OTHEB AT

Broad and Spring Garden Streets,
Which are connected bv Telegraph, making It by far the
most complete and extensive establishment of the kind
in the htate.

The Institution offers in all rei pects the very highest
advantages, it Is the only business or Coinuierolal
Hchool In tli city having a legislative charter. Dto.onias
are awarded b authority ol law. under the corporative
seal. It is conducted upon tbe best prac leal system ot
lnstrnctlon, and by teachers of acknowledged ability and
experience.

For lull particulars send tor Illustrated Circulars and
Catalogue.

2 16 Imw lm L. FAIRBANKS, A. M., President.

JTOU COUGHS ANLV COLDS
USE DR. C. G. GARRISON'S

EXPECTORANT.
FOR DYSPEPSIA AND DEBILITY USE

DR. C. G. GARRISON'S
BITTERS

USE DR. 0. 6, GARRISON'S
ANTI-DYSPEPTI- O PILLS

For Chlln and Fevers, Bilious, Billions Remittent,
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Depression ol Spirits, Coughs,
Colds, and all diseases that require a purgative.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at my store, j
NO. Sll S. EIGHTH STREET,

Below Walnut. Philadelphia.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAT A COWDEN,

Wholesale Agents.
No. 23 N. SIXTH Street, Pnllads,

C. G. GARRISON, M. D.,
Treats patients lor all diseases at his Ofllce,

No. 211 Boutn EIGHTH Street.
All consultations free S 1 3m

JAFIER MAC1IE GOODS.

PAPIER MACHE GOODS.
TARTAN GOODS,

SCOTCH PLAID GOODS.

A fine assortment of Papier Mache Work Tables,
Writing-- Desks, Inkstands, and Scotch l'laid Goods,
Just received per tbe steamer "St. George," too late
lor Christmas gales, suitable for Bridal Gilts, etc.,
will be sold low.

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
House Furnishing Store of lbe late JOILN A,
MUKrilEY,

No. 922 CHESNUT STREET,
124 Below Tenth street.

"Q.LEN ECHO MILLS,"
GERMANIOWN, PA.

McCALLUMS, CREASE & SLOAN,

Btanufactarerat, Importer, and WboIe
alt) Dealer in

CARPETINGS,
, OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS, Etc
WAREHOUSE,

No. S09 CHESNUT STREET,
OITOBITB TUB BTAT HOUSE,

Philadelphia.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,
3 6 Smrp

NO. 510 CHESNUT STREET.
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Willcox & Gibbs Sewing llacbina Co

0. 780 CHEaNUr SIEEET,
Philadelphia,

&1
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JHE PHILADELPHIA AXD MONTANA

Goia and Silver Mining Company.

Chattered iy tbe State of rcnjMylvanla.
CAPITAL STOCK, 5500,000.

100,000 SHARES AT $5 IER SHARE.
60,000 SHARES,

OR $250,000 WORKING CAPITAL.

Fresident-Ho- n. WIXTHBOF W. KKTCHAV, WDkas)-bari- a,

fa.
Vice President I.EWI9 Jt. IiROOMVLL, Is. Re- -

cordtr ot Heeds, late Chief Coiner of the United StateMint, Philadelphia.
Treasurer-H- K RY H. WAIK WRIGHT, Esq . of

Messrs Walnwrli(h Co., Bankers, So. 26 a. ihird.street. Philadelphia
Besretary-- J K MUJffFLY, No. MS N. Third street.Philadelphia.
Solicitor Coionel WILLIAM A. LISCH, No. 138 aV

Blxth street, I'hllar-o.phta-
.

DIRECTOR!.
Hon. Wlnthrop W. Ictcham, Wiiaesbarr, Pa.
Henry E. Wallace, Jaaq.o. 128 B. Blxii street, Fhlla- -Idelphla
Thomas O. Webb, Esq.,Depntr Trothonotary Court C.J

P.. 1jI addipbia
Colonel Will lain A. Leech, No. I2S S. Sixth street, Phila- -f

dilplila.
Lewis K. Broomall, Esq., Philadelphia.
IJ. II Myers I.sii . ) 1 irlsburf, l'a.
Kdwaia A. JJelntz. il Ne. 406 N. Third street. Phil.

Uffice, No 26 H. THIRD 6rreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 bis ( ompany owns In ice simple eleren thousand

feet of mining property, the tlile to which Is penect, ithaving been procured and worked by gomleman-o- t
character and practical experience who bave made a
thorough personal examination, and have exroledpreat care, with a view to obtaining po.seislon of mines,
i he title, value, aud permanence ol whloh has been lully ,
established.

A suitable description of the property ot thU Com- - '
pany, and the great advantage otlered by It. over any
oiber com pan v organized lu this conntry, cannot be
given In a limit. d advertisement Full Inforina'lon
mar be obtained at tbe office of the Company, where
maps of Mill Creole mining district and the ledges of
the Companv, prospectus with lull partlou.ars, and
specimens oi sold bearing oaarta and silver ores, taken-Iro-

the ledecs owned by the Company, maybe- seen fto which, the attention of the public is rasaeotmilr
Invited.

Subscription books for the stock of the Company are,
now open, at the principal clHce, No. 26 South' third,
street.

Orders for stock., by mall express, will be promptly ,v
attended to; and those wishing any additional Infor-
mation ran obtain the same, by applying, either In par-
son or through the mal.s. to

H. n. 'WAINWalQHT,
Treasarer of the Company,

At the Company's Office o.26S. IHIHD H're.t;
Philadelphia.

EFAXCn OFFlCEP No. W6 North Third street, and.
No. 128 Soaih Hlxth street, Phi.adelphla. a 7 8c

QKOVER & BAKER'S IMPROVED
SHUTTLE OR " LOCK" STITCH SEWING-MACHINES-

No. 1 and No. 9 for Tailors, Saoe
makers. Saddlers, etc. No. 730 Chesnut street
Philadelphia; No. 17 Market street, Harriaburg

NOTICE.

JAMES, KENT, SASTEE & CO.

Beg leave respectfully to inform their friends, and
customers that they will be-- ready to

KESUIIE THEIR BUSINESS

ON MONDAY NEXT,
MARCH 12, 1866,

AT THEIR OLD STAND,
3 6 lOt

ftps. 239 and 211 fl.THIRD Street.

pUPLEX SKIRT
FASniOKS-FO- I860.

BRADLEY 8 DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
(OB DOUBLE SPRING)

HOOP SKIRT.
Each Hoop or this PECULIAR SKIRT Is composed of

Two nntt-itmjirt- ii ttetl t) ntigi, braided tiubtlt and
fihmlt together kuob to eiice. terming at onus tna
bl KUOt.K'l and most FLEXIBLE UOUP made

'J bey will not urn. d or taut like toe single springs,
bnt will ktbb rutEKva their psaraoT and uxlutivul
hhafe where ibree or lour ordinary skirts wlli have)
been thrown away as useless.

'I heir Ktmdtrfui Jl.xtbuuv aDDS ohiatlt to the ooaw
FOBT and convemi Nrg liecloes giving iNTitiiHEri.icanu'HB
to the wEAnEii, aa will be particularly erperunced by
ladies attendlnv ervwd' d recptwni. balls, oprrat, etc

Is vact for tbe promtnad. or huute, the church, thea-
tre, or car. they are cksuufassed. combining ooyiou,pt'babilitt and Euovoiti, with that ELSOAKea ot ahap
which has made the

DCPLEX ELLIPTIC TUB

STANDARD CKim
OF THIi FABQIONABLB WORLD.

Mannfao'.nred exclusively by the SOLE OWNERS of
latent,

WESTS. BRADLEY & CARY- -

No. CHAMBERS and Hot. 79 and 81 READR fits.,
NEW YORK.

Merchants will be supplied as above, and by Philadel-
phia Jobbers.

FOR Hale In all Fust-clas- s Retail Stokes In thisCitt. Inqulie lor 214 smrp
BRADLEY '8 DUPLEX ELLIPTIC BaURf.

THE FLORENCE
LOCK AND KNOT STITCH

SEWING MACHINES,
Are the best and the only tamlly machines warranted to
give entile satisfaction, or money returned.

SALESROOMS,
Ko. 630 CHESNUT STREET.

N. B. All kinds of fine Sewing and Stitching promptly
done In the neatest maaner.

Operators taught on the Florenoe, without charge, at
the office. tf

(KOVEll & ISAKElt'S FIRST
PREMIUM ELASTIC BTITCH AND LOCK
STITCU SEWING MACHINES, with latest im-

provements, No. 7J0 Chesnut 8troet,Phi!aielphla;
No. 17 Market street, HarrUburg. 2 1 Siulp


